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Abstract: 
In this work, quantum ballistic simulation study of a III-V tri-gate MOSFET has been presented. At the same time, 
effects of device parameter variation on ballistic, subthrshold and short channel performance is observed and 
presented. The ballistic simulation result has also been used to observe the electrostatic performance and 
Capacitance-Voltage characteristics of the device. With constant urge to keep in pace with Moore’s law as well as 
aggressive scaling and device operation reaching near ballistic limit, a full quantum transport study at 10nm gate 
length is necessary. Our simulation reveals an increase in device drain current with increasing channel cross-
section. However short channel performance and subthreshold performance get degraded with channel cross-
section increment. Increasing device cross-section lowers threshold voltage of the device. The effect of gate oxide 
thickness on ballistic device performance is also observed. Increase in top gate oxide thickness affects device 
performance only upto a certain value. The thickness of the top gate oxide however shows no apparent effect on 
device threshold voltage. The ballistic simulation study has been further used to extract ballistic injection velocity of 
the carrier and ballistic carrier mobility in the channel. The effect of device dimension and gate oxide thickness on 
ballistic velocity and effective carrier mobility is also presented.  
Keyword: III-V FinFET, Non Equilibrium Green's Function, Quantum Transport, Subthreshold Performance.  
1. Introduction: 
With Si CMOS technology gradually reaching its ultimate limit, integration of III-V materials in multigate device 
structures has become a topic of intensive research and study. With excellent carrier transport properties and lower 
effective mass, III-V semiconductors outperform Si in many aspects of nanoscale device applications [1]. With sub-
10nm node technology approaching fast, counteracting short channel effects (SCEs), sub-threshold conduction, 
improving electrostatic behavior, reduced source/drain tunneling and gate leakage current have become aspects of 
research and investigation. Multigate device architectures like FinFETs, GAA FETs provide better control over 
channel carrier accumulation and improved short channel performance over planar structures. Integration of III-V 
semiconductors with multigate device architectures can certainly meet the demands of future technology nodes [2]. 
First experimental demonstration of III-V semiconductors in non-planar tri-gate architecture took place in 2009[3]. 
Since then, various III-V semiconductors and their alloys have been employed successfully in multigate 
architectures like FinFET, Tri-Gate, GAAFETs with increased scaling and improved short channel performance[3–
10]. A sub-100nm III-V tri-gate device that incorporates bi-layer high-k dielectric material (Al2O3/HfO2 with 
EOT<1 nm) with fin width scaled down to 30nm has been demonstrated and reported in recent literature[10]. With 
the implementation of 14nm FDSOI (Fully Depleted Silicon on Insulator) technology in recent times, III-V 
multigate devices could be the ultimate successors of low power CMOS applications in future technology nodes. 
Therefore, a detailed simulation study of transport characteristics and the effect of various parameters on carrier 
transport phenomenon in sub-10nm region operations are required to fully understand the potential of these devices. 
In this work, quantum ballistic simulation study of a III-V tri-Gate MOSFET with similar architecture as in [10] 
with 10nm gate length, using self-consistent analysis and NEGF formalism is presented. Carrier density obtained 
from ballistic simulation in the channel has been used to extract the Capacitance-Voltage (C-V) characteristics of the 
device. At the same time, effects of various parameters like channel material, channel dimension, gate oxide 
thickness on the ballistic device performance have been observed. The effect of top gate oxide thickness on carrier 
transport is observed and the critical top gate oxide thickness for carrier transport in 10nm regime operation is 
reported. At the same time, effects of device dimension on ballistic carrier velocity and ballistic mobility is observed 
and presented. Effects of scattering due to impurity, electron-phonon interaction and interface roughness have not 
been considered in this study. In III-V devices, surface roughness scattering affects device performance significantly 
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by lowering carrier velocity in the channel and consequently degrading device ‘on’ current. Presence of trapped 
charges at the high-k oxide and semiconductor interface could introduce Fermi level pinning and degrade device 
performance significantly. Recent studies have shown, the effect of surface roughness scattering becomes lower at 
wider channel devices [11]. However, as device dimensions are scaled, surface roughness becomes an important 
issue and degrades device mobility in InGaAs material system. Apart from surface roughness scattering, alloy 
disorder scattering, impurity scattering, phonon scattering also degrades device performance in III-V materials[12]. 
In NEGF formalism, the effects of both elastic and inelastic scattering events can be taken into account in ballistic 
simulation using Büttiker probe method mentioned in [13,14]. Inclusion of non-ideal scattering would decrease 
effective mobility in the channel, lower carrier velocity, increase channel resistance and degrade device 
performance.        
 
2. Device Structure: 
Fig. 1 shows a simplified structure of the device used in this study. Here, WFin refers to the width of the channel and 
HFin refers to the height of the channel. LG refers to the gate length of the device. The simulated device structure 
incorporates 2nm high-k HfO2 as gate dielectric, high mobility In0.7Ga0.3As channel material, In0.52Al0.48As as back 
barrier layer. Gate length is kept fixed at 10nm. In our simulation, we have considered source/drain extension region 
to be 10nm each. Here, in the figure, LSE and LDE refers to the source and drain extension regions respectively. WFin 
and HFin are considered as the dimensional parameters of the channel. Metal workfunction has been considered to be 
4.8 eV. 
 
Fig. 1. Device structure used in this study: (a) Simplified 3D view; (b) A 2D cross-section of the device; (c) Cross-
section showing the channel and source/drain extension regions. 
3. Device Simulator Design and Implementation: 
 
Simulation of transport characteristic based on ab-inito approach using Density Functional Theory (DFT) can be 
found in literature [15]. Although several computer aided software packages are available, these approaches are 
computationally extensive and have some inherent fundamental limitations such as bandgap underestimation.  Huge 
computational burden prohibits the ab-initio approach to be used as useful tool for simulating large scale systems. 
Empirical tight binding approach is an way around this computational burden however it has its limitations as well 
[16]. This method is based on tight binding parameterization of the structure and these parameters vary depending 
on atomic configurations and structures. However, this model allows simulation of large device structures and 
systems.  
In this study, we have used effective mass Hamiltonian along with fast uncoupled mode space (FUMS) approach for 
transport analysis of the device. The process is a bit more simplified and computationally efficient. With proper 
choice of device parameters, this approach can match experimental results with reasonable accuracy[17], [18]. 
Therefore, we have opted for a simplified fast uncoupled mode space approach with effective mass Hamiltonian. In 
recent years, there has been extensive research work on the transport analysis of the III-V multigate device 
structures [19–21]. In this work, we have implemented the simplified quantum transport simulator using self-
consistent analysis incorporating NEGF formalism. The self-consistent simulation approach is implemented using 
COMSOL Multiphysics [22] and MATLAB. The simulation approach has already been implemented for analysis of 
multigate planar [23,24] and non-planar device architectures [13]. The developed simulator has also been validated 
with reported results available in [13]. 
Liu et. al explored the validity of simplistic parabolic conduction band model with effective mass approximation and 
concluded that, for UTB Si device structures, simple parabolic conduction band with bulk effective mass 
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approximation gives reasonably good results for device channel thickness up to 3nm [17,25]. However, for deeply 
scaled UTB III-V devices, due to strong quantum confinement, conduction band non-parabolicity can affect 
confinement effective masses significantly and change contribution of different valleys. A simplified parabolic 
conduction band model with bulk effective mass approximation fails to take into account these effects and therefore, 
could lead to erroneous results in III-V UTB devices. Liu et. al [26] reported that in UTB III-V devices, Γ valley 
shows lowest energy and significant carrier population according to tight-binding (TB) model. In our simulation, we 
have considered only Γ valley for carrier transport and used Γ valley effective masses for UTB InAs and GaAs films 
reported in [26]. For basic transport analysis, we have considered width (WFin) and height of the channel (HFin) to be 
6 nm. High-k HfO2 has been used as the gate dielectric material. The dielectric thickness is kept at 2nm (EOT<1nm). 
The thickness of the back barrier In0.52Al0.48As layer has been kept fixed at 20nm. The source and drain extension 
doping is kept fixed at 0.8x1026 m-3. Bottom In0.52Al0.48As buffer layer is lattice matched with InGaAs material 
system at 0.53 In mole fraction. In our simulation, we have varied the mole fraction of In in the InGaAs quantum 
well. Variation of In mole fraction results in a lattice constant different from bottom buffer layer and strain is 
developed. Strain modulates and changes the conduction and valance band edges at heterostructure interfaces. In this 
work, model solid theory has been used to calculate the conduction band offsets at heterostructure interfaces taking 
into account the effect of strain [27,28]. The effect of strain on carrier effective mass has been considered negligible.    
In order to simulate the device in quantum ballistic regime, we have used the self-consistent simulation procedure 
depicted in [13]. Assuming an initial charge density profile, 3D Poisson equation is solved in Finite Element Method 
(FEM) using COMSOL Multiphysics [22] to extract the potential profile EC(x,y,z) inside the device. To extract the 
subband profile and carrier density profile inside the device structure, solution of 3D Schrodinger equation is 
required. Application of mode space approach reduces this 3D problem into two separate lower dimensional 
problems. In Uncoupled Mode Space (UMS) approach, Schrodinger equation must be solved at every slice of the 
device structure along gate confinement direction to obtain subband profile, which can be used to obtain the overall 
carrier density using NEGF formalism. However, a more efficient subband calculation is possible through the 
application of Fast Uncoupled Mode Space (FUMS) approach. In this approach, the wavefunction for a particular 
eigen energy is considered to be invariant in the channel along the transport direction (X direction in Fig. 1) of the 
device. Which means, carrier wavefunctions and subband energies can be calculated by solving Schrodinger 
equation for a single 2D slice in the channel. 
From the conduction band profile extracted using Poisson equation, we calculate an average conduction band 
profile: 
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Using this average conduction band profile, 2D Schrodinger equation is solved to extract the subband profile in the 
channel and carrier wave functions [13]: 
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Here, 
m
subE refers to the eigen energy of the m
th subband in the channel. After calculating average subband energy, 
we calculate the overall subband profile in the channel using first order perturbation theory using the following 
equation [13]: 
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Using the subband energies in the channel, the electron density is found using NEGF approach [23]. The retarded 
Green’s function can be written as [29]: 
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Where, H refers to the device Hamiltonian formulated using the subband energy profiles in the channel. ∑S(E)( 
∑D(E)) refers to self-energy matrices corresponding to the coupling between channel and source (drain) reservoirs 
[30]. Self-energy matrices allow us to work within the simulation region presented in fig. 1 without including 
infinite reservoirs i.e. source and drain. The effect of infinite source and drain reservoirs are taken into account by 
self-energy matrices. From the self-energy matrices and retarded Green’s function, the spectral density functions for 
source (AS) and drain (AD) contacts are calculated: 
†
GSGSA        and    
†
GDGDA               (3.5) 
Here, ΓS and ΓD refers to the broadening matrices of source and drain contacts respectively [30], which are 
formulated as: 
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From spectral density functions, 1D carrier density for mth subband in the channel can be formulated as [13]: 
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Where, a refers to the grid spacing in the channel direction (X direction). Afterwards, 3D carrier density for the mth 
subband is calculated from 1D carrier density and average carrier wavefunction using the following equation: 
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Total 3D carrier density is calculated taking into account the overall contribution of all the subbands. After the 
calculation of 3D carrier density, 3D Poisson equation is solved to extract the new potential profile. Then using an 
update co-efficient, potential profile is updated and the updated potential profile is used for further calculation in 
self-consistent procedure. Once self-consistency is achieved, current for a subband is calculated using NEGF 
formalism using the following equations [30]: 
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Here, T(E) refers to the transmission co-efficient. ISD refers to the drain current. fS and fD refer to the Fermi function 
for source and drain. μS and μD refer to source and drain fermi levels. To calculate the total device current, we need 
to add up the contributions from all the subbands. In this work, source fermi level is kept fixed at 0.0V for all cases. 
 
4. Results and Discussion: 
4.1 Simulator Validation: 
 
In this study, simulation process depicted in [13] has been used. Fig. 2a shows the Id-Vg characteristics of a 
rectangular Si NWFET obtained from the developed simulator along with the results reported in [13]. For this 
analysis, the width and height of the Si fin has been considered to be 4nm. The channel is considered to be <101> 
oriented. The effective masses used in the Si NWFET analysis have been calculated using the formulation used in 
[31]. In this case 1nm SiO2 has been used as gate dielectric material. Fig. 2b shows the first subband energy in the 
channel along with 1D carrier density obtained from UMS and FUMS approaches for InGaAs tri-gate device. The 
figure illustrates that, efficient FUMS approach captures the subband energies and carrier densities in the channel 
without any significant loss of accuracy. For other higher subbands (not shown in Fig. 2b) FUMS and UMS 
approaches show negligible difference in subband energy and carrier density.    
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Fig. 2. (a) Id-Vg characteristics for a Si rectangular NW transistor using the developed simulator along with the 
results reported in [13]. (b) Validation of FUMS approach. 1D carrier density for the first subband along with 
subband energy along the channel at Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V for the III-V tri-gate MOSFET with WFin=HFin=6nm 
and 0.7 In mole fraction in the channel. In all these cases, source fermi level has been kept fixed at 0.0V. 
 
4.2 Transport Analysis of Tri-gate InGAaAs QW MOSFET at 0.7 In Mole Fraction: 
 
From transmission point of view, nanoscale transistors can be visualized by a potential barrier between source and 
drain. The height of the barrier is ideally modulated by the gate voltage. Carriers are injected into the channel from 
thermal equilibrium reservoirs (source and drain). The carrier density in the channel is governed by electrostatic 
effects exerted by gate and drain contacts when channel lengths are small. This simplified model of ballistic 
nanotransistor also allows us to get an idea of average carrier velocity in the channel. According to Natori et al. [32], 
the maximum average carrier velocity at the beginning of the channel (top of the barrier region) is the equilibrium 
thermal velocity. However, above threshold voltage, the average carrier velocity near the source end can go above 
thermal velocity [33]. The average carrier velocity is also affected by drain voltage. At low drain bias, the average 
carrier velocity remains close to zero. This can be explained by the injection of negative velocity carriers from the 
drain contact. However, as the drain bias increases, the potential barrier for the drain injected carriers increases and 
this leads to suppression of drain injected carriers. Therefore average carrier velocity at the source end (top of the 
barrier) increases with increased drain bias and saturates gradually. However, maximum average carrier velocity 
along the channel increases and the position in the channel where the carriers achieve maximum velocity gradually 
shifts towards the drain end [33]. In nanowire transistors, total drain current at ‘on’ condition can be written as [34]: 
ToBToBD vqnI        [4.2.1]                                                                      
Here, q refers to electron charge, nToB refers to the top of the barrier carrier density and vToB refers to the average 
carrier velocity at the top of the barrier. Using this equation, we can calculate the average carrier velocity from our 
simulation results. 
Fig. 3a shows the average carrier velocity at different positions in the channel at 0.7 In mole fraction at different 
drain bias conditions. Average carrier velocity increases as we gradually move toward the drain along the channel 
due to increased effect of drain electric field. The inset figure shows 1st subbband energy along with 1D carrier 
density in the channel at Vg=0.4V for three drain bias voltage conditions. As seen from the inset figure, the energy 
barrier height near the source end gets modulated by drain electric field which allows carrier density at the top of the 
barrier to increase at high drain voltages. The 1D carrier density profile shows a gradual lowering from the source 
end to drain end of the channel. This can be explained by the decrease in drain injected carriers at high drain bias 
voltage condition. Carrier density in the channel includes contribution from both drain and source. With increased 
drain voltage, drain injected carriers see a higher potential barrier and therefore carrier injection from drain is 
suppressed. This leads to a gradual lowering in 1D carrier profile from source to drain. Fig. 3b shows the ballistic 
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injection velocity (average carrier velocity at the top of the barrier) and 1D carrier density at the top of the barrier at 
different drain bias conditions. We see a gradual increase in the injection velocity and 1D carrier density with 
increased drain bias voltage. The increase in ballistic injection velocity can be attributed to the suppression of 
opposite velocity drain injected carriers as drain bias voltage is increased and the top of the barrier carrier density 
being populated by the carriers injected from source [33]. The increment in 1D carrier density in fig. 3b at the top of 
the barrier can be attributed to the gradual lowering of the top of the barrier energy with increased drain voltage due 
to 2D electrostatics.  
Fig. 4a shows the 1D carrier density in the channel at the top of the barrier as a function of gate voltage at 2 different 
drain voltages for two different In compositions. From this figure, we can observe that, 1D carrier density at 
Vd=0.0V is higher for higher In composition. The figure also reveals a lower threshold voltage for higher In 
composition channel which can be explained by the lowering of bandgap with increasing In composition in InGaAs 
material system [35]. The figure also shows top of the barrier carrier density at Vd=0.5V. Due to gradual lowering of 
top of the barrier energy with increased drain bias and short channel effects we see an increase in top of the barrier 
carrier density compared to the condition at Vd=0.0V. These additional carriers are injected from source and are not 
balanced by the gate electrostatics. The inset figure shows C-V characteristics of the device at two different In mole 
fractions.  For the extraction of ballistic current, only first two subbands have been considered in the simulation. Fig. 
4b shows the overall transmission co-efficient calculated at Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V. Transmission co-efficient has 
been calculated using Eq. (3.9) for each subband individually. For ballistic transport, the transmission co-efficient 
for the carriers in a subband can reach a maximum value of 1. For two subbands we get an overall maximum value 
of 2 and the step in the transmission co-efficient profile occurs at about the top of the barrier energy of the subbands.  
 
 
Fig. 3. (a) Average carrier velocity in the channel at different drain bias voltage at Vg=0.4V. Average carrier 
velocity increases as we move towards the drain which is due to strong velocity overshoot at higher drain electric 
field. The inset figure shows the subband energy as a function of drain bias voltage at Vg=0.4V. Slight energy 
barrier lowering can be observed with increased drain bias voltage. (b) Ballistic injection velocity i.e. average carrier 
velocity at the top of the barrier and 1D carrier density at the top of the barrier at different drain bias voltage 
conditions at Vg=0.4V.  
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Fig. 4. (a) 1D carrier density in the channel at the top of the barrier at different gate voltages for two different drain 
bias conditions. Carrier density at the top of the barrier increases with increased drain voltage. Channel with lower 
In mole fraction shows higher threshold voltage due to higher bandgap. The figure also reveals a lowering of 
threshold voltage with drain voltage increment which is due to drain induced barrier lowering (DIBL) effect. The 
inset figure shows the C-V characteristics of the device. (b) Transmission co-efficient along with subband energies 
for two subbands in the channel. As ballistic transport is assumed, the overall transmission co-efficient reaches a 
value of 2 for two subbands shown in the figure.  
Fig. 5a shows the energy resolved current density for the first subband. It basically shows the current contribution of 
different energy levels in the energy grid used in NEGF formulation. The figure reveals that although most of the 
carriers with energy above the top of the barrier energy contribute to overall drain current, some under the barrier 
transport is also present. This may be attributed to under the barrier quantum tunneling that becomes significant at 
very low channel length. From energy resolved current density plot, we can get a quantitative idea of source-to-drain 
tunneling contribution to total device current. From our analysis, the total contribution of source-to-drain tunneling 
to total drain current at ‘on’ condition was found to be approximately 8%. Fig. 5b shows the Id-Vg characteristics of 
the device in both linear and log scale at two different drain bias voltages, Vd=0.1V and Vd=0.5V. The logId-Vg 
characteristics can be used to extract important device parameters like Subthreshold Swing (SS) and Drain Induced 
Barrier Lowering (DIBL). From our simulation, we have obtained the SS to be 93 mV/dec and DIBL value of 100.5 
mV/V at Vd=0.5V for 0.7 In mole fraction in the channel.     
 
Fig. 5. (a) Energy resolved current density (A/eV) for the first subband for the 10nm device. Although significant 
carrier transport occurs at energies above the top of the barrier, states having energies lower than the top of the 
barrier marginally contribute to the overall carrier transport as a result of quantum tunneling. (b) Id-Vg 
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characteristics in both linear and log scale at two different drain bias voltage conditions. The logId-Vg curve at 
Vd=0.5V has been used for the calculation of SS.  
 
 4.3 Effect of Variable In mole Fraction in the Channel: 
In our study, we have changed the composition of In in the channel and observed the effect of variable In 
composition on the transport characteristics. The In composition in the InAlAs bottom barrier layer has been kept 
fixed at 52%.  
 
 
Fig. 6. (a) 1st subband energy along with 1D carrier density for two different In mole fractions in the channel at 
Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V. Higher In composition results in lower subband energies and a slightly lower energy barrier 
height between source and channel. (b) Id-Vg characteristics at two different In mole fractions in the channel at 
Vd=0.5V. Higher drain current at higher In composition can be attributed to lower effective mass and higher carrier 
velocities. Lowering of threshold voltage is also observed at higher In mole fraction.  
  
Fig. 6a shows the 1st subband energy and 1D carrier density in the channel for two In compositions at Vg=0.4V and 
Vd=0.5V. The figure illustrates lowering of subband energies with increasing In composition in the channel. At the 
same time a slight lowering of the energy barrier height can also be observed from the figure at high In composition. 
This can be attributed to the lowering of energy bandgap with increasing In composition in the channel. The top of 
the barrier energy appears to be occurring at the same position in the channel. However, due to lower subband 
energies, source injected carriers appears to be higher for higher In composition and carrier density will be higher. 
Fig. 6b shows the Id-Vg characteristics for the simulated device at Vd=0.5V in both linear and log scale. Device 
with higher In composition leads to higher drain current. Variation in In composition results in a change in threshold 
voltage as well. The variation of threshold voltage with varying In composition and channel dimension is shown in a 
later section.  
 
4.4 Effect of Gate Oxide Thickness: 
We have explored the effect of gate oxide thickness on the transport characteristics of the tri-gate device. The effects 
on carrier density, subband energy, device on current have same observed and reported. We have also reported the 
critical top gate oxide thickness in the ballistic regime. 
Fig. 7a shows the effect of gate oxide thickness on subband energies and carrier density. We have shown only first 
subband in this figure. The figure shows subband energies for 2 gate oxide thickness conditions: 2nm and 4nm. With 
increasing oxide thickness, we see a lowering of subband energies and decrement in 1D carrier density which 
underlines lowering gate electrostatic effects with increased oxide thickness. Fig. 7b shows the effect of gate oxide 
thickness on 1D carrier density as a function of gate bias voltage at Vd=0.0V. The inset figure reveals the C-V 
characteristics at different gate oxide thickness conditions. With increased oxide thickness, the gate electrostatic 
effect gets lowered and therefore we see a decrement in the gate capacitance. 
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Fig. 8a shows the effect of top gate oxide thickness variation on 1st subband energy. The thickness of the sidewall 
oxide has been kept fixed at 2nm. The figure also shows 1D carrier density in the channel. From the figure we can 
see that top of the barrier energy gets slightly lowered as we decrease top gate oxide thickness. However, the energy 
barrier lowering with top gate oxide thickness reduction seems to be very low with compared to fig. 7a which 
underlines strong electrostatic control of sidewall gates on device operation in tri-gate architecture. 1D carrier 
density in the channel is also slightly higher at lower oxide thickness condition. Fig. 8b shows the effect of top gate 
oxide thickness on the 1D carrier density at the top of the barrier at Vd=0.0V at different gate bias voltages. The 
inset figure shows the C-V characteristics at Vd=0.0V. Device with lower top gate oxide thickness shows slightly 
better control over channel electrostatics and therefore a slightly higher gate capacitance. In all these cases, we have 
considered a rectangular fin of WFin=HFin=6nm.The variation of gate capacitance with only top gate oxide thickness 
increment appears to be small compared to the case of gate oxide thickness variation on all sides which reveals 
strong electrostatic effect of the side-wall gates in a tri-gate architecture.  
 
Fig. 7.(a) 1D carrier density along with first subband energy in the channel for the simulated device at Vg=0.4V and 
Vd=0.5V at two different gate oxide thickness conditions. The zoomed portion shows slight difference in subband 
energies. (b) Carrier density at the top of the barrier at Vd=0.0V at different gate bias voltages. Increment is oxide 
thickness lowers carrier density at the top of the barrier position and results in a lower gate capacitance at shown in 
the inset figure. 
 
Fig. 8.(a) 1D carrier density along with first subband energy in the channel for the simulated device at Vg=0.4V and 
Vd=0.5V at two different top gate oxide thickness conditions. Difference in subband energies reveal lowered 
electrostatic effect of the top gate. (b) Carrier density at the top of the barrier at Vd=0.0V at different top gate oxide 
thickness conditions. The inset figure reveals the C-V characteristics at different top gate oxide thickness conditions. 
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Raisul et. al presented a distinction between double gate (DG)  and tri-gate (TG) FinFETs on the basis of 
electrostatic and transport analysis in terms of critical oxide thickness [36]. For SOI FinFETs, after a certain 
thickness of the top gate oxide the device ‘on’ current appears to be independent of top gate oxide thickness. We 
have observed similar effects in our study. Fig. 9a shows the variation of device ‘on’ current and 1D carrier density 
at device ‘on’ condition with top gate oxide thickness. As mentioned before, we define Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V as 
device ‘on’ condition. With increased top gate oxide thickness we see a decrease in device ‘on’ current. However, 
the variation of ‘on’ current appears to be gradually decreasing with increased oxide thickness. This phenomenon 
indicates the effect of top gate gradually becoming trivial and indicates strong effect of the sidewall gates on carrier 
transport and current drive of the device. The lowering of 1D carrier density with top gate oxide thickness also 
reveals lowered electrostatic control of the top gate. The simulation reveals negligible effect on the threshold voltage 
as we increase top gate oxide thickness which underlines the strong effect of the sidewall gates on device threshold. 
From these results, the critical oxide thickness for the tri-gate device with square channel cross-section can be 
reported in the region of 7nm-8nm. Fig. 9b shows the ‘on’ current and carrier density variation when gate oxide 
thickness is varied on all sides. Unlike the case of top gate oxide thickness variation, the simulation reveals 
gradually lowering electrostatic effect of both top and side-wall gates. As a result, 1D carrier density and ‘on’ 
current both decease as we increase gate oxide thickness on all three sides.  
 
Fig.9. (a) Variation of on current and carrier density with top gate oxide thickness conditions at Vd=0.5V and 
Vg=0.4V. In composition in the channel is kept at 0.7. The variation of ‘on’ current gradually decreases with 
increased top oxide thickness as the device approaches critical top gate oxide thickness limit. Carrier density at the 
top of the energy barrier gradually decreases with increased top gate oxide thickness at ‘on’ condition of the device. 
(b) The variation of device ‘on’ current and carrier density when gate oxide thickness is varied on all sides. The 
simulation reveals lowering electrostatic effect of all three gates with increased oxide thickness. 
 
4.5 Effect of Channel Dimension: 
 
In our basic simulation, we have considered square cross-section fin for transport analysis. However, we have also 
explored the effect of rectangular fin dimension on transport characteristics. We have kept the fin width (WFin) fixed 
at 6nm and varied the height of the fin from 6nm to 14nm in 4 nm steps and observed the effects. We have also 
observed the effect of square channel (WFin=HFin) cross-section on transport characteristics of the device. In these 
cases, all other device parameters have been kept unchanged. 
Fig. 10a shows first subband energy and carrier density at two different fin heights at Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V. As we 
increase the fin height, the overall cross-section of the device increases and therefore we see a lowering in the 
subband energies. At the same time, as carrier concentration in the channel is also controlled by source and drain 
fermi level, due to lowering of the subband energies, we observe an increase in 1D carrier concentration. Only first 
subband carrier concentration is being shown here. Fig. 10b shows the top of the barrier carrier density at Vd=0.0V 
for different gate voltage conditions. As mentioned, increasing fin height increases overall cross-section of the 
device, lowers eigen energies in the quantum well and therefore more carriers get to accumulate in the channel. The 
inset figure also shows the C-V characteristics of the device at Vd=0.0V for two fin heights. Device with higher fin 
height shows a greater buildup of carriers and therefore higher inversion capacitance. The lowering of threshold 
voltage with increased fin height is also observed from these figures. Fig. 11a shows the Id-Vg characteristics of the 
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device at three different fin heights at Vd=0.5V in both linear and log scale. Device with higher fin height results in 
higher carrier accumulation and therefore higher drain current. From the figure it is observed that the rate of drain 
current increment gradually drops as we move form 10nm fin height to 14nm fin height. This reveals the effect of 
the top gate becoming trivial in device operation as we increase fin height. Fig. 11b shows the effect of square 
channel cross-section on Id-Vg characteristics. Increased channel cross-section leads to higher drain current due to 
higher carrier accumulation. Subthreshold performance, threshold roll-off and short channel performance get 
degraded also with channel cross-section increment as seen from our simulation. Fig. 12a shows the effect of fin 
height on threshold voltage of the device. Device with higher fin height shows lower threshold voltage. This trend is 
consistent at all mole fractions of In used in this study.  Fig. 12b shows the effect of device dimension on 
subthreshold and short channel performance. Increasing fin height degrades short channel and subthreshold 
performance. These are evident from the increment in Subthreshold Swing (SS) and Drain Induced Barrier 
Lowering (DIBL) with increased fin height. Fig. 12c shows the effect of square fin cross-section on threshold 
voltage of the device. Lowering fin cross-section increases subband energies and therefore we see an increase in the 
threshold voltage of the device. Fig. 12d shows the effect of channel cross-section on SS and DIBL parameters. As 
seen from the figure, decreasing channel cross-section results in improved electrostatic control, better subthreshold 
and short channel performance. In these simulations, we have extracted SS and DIBL values for Id-Vg 
characteristics at Vd=0.5V. We have considered In mole fraction to be fixed at 0.7 for the study of SS and DIBL. 
 
 
Fig. 10. (a) 1st subband energies and carrier density in the channel at two fin height conditions. The fin width is kept 
at 6nm. Here, Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V. Device with higher fin height results in higher carrier accumulation in the 
channel. (b) 1D carrier density at Vd=0.0V at two different fin heights. The inset figure shows gate capacitance at 
different fin heights. Device with higher cross-sectional fin area shows higher carrier density, higher gate 
capacitance and lower threshold voltage. 
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Fig. 11. (a) Id-Vg characteristics in both linear and log scale for various fin heights Vd=0.5V. Increment in fin 
height results in higher carrier accumulation and higher current drive. Device with higher fin height shows degraded 
short channel and electrostatic performance. (b) Id-Vg characteristics at different fin width conditions keeping 
WFin=HFin. Increased cross-sectional area gives higher drain current and degrades short channel performance. 
Threshold voltage gets lowered with increasing cross-sectional area. In these cases, In mole fraction is kept at 0.7. 
 
 
Fig. 12. (a) Variation of threshold voltage with fin heights at various In mole fractions in the channel. Increasing In 
mole fraction lowers energy bandgap and therefore lowers the threshold voltage of the device. (b) Variation of SS 
and DIBL with fin heights at In mole fraction of 0.7. (c) Threshold voltage variation at different channel cross-
sections keeping WFin=HFin. (d) SS and DIBL values at different channel cross-sections keeping WFin=HFin.. For, SS 
and DIBL studies, In composition in the channel is kept at 0.7.  
 
 
DIBL refers to the modulation of energy barrier height with increased drain voltage. As devices are scaled, close 
proximity between source and drain makes device operation more prone to DIBL effects. From fig. 12b and fig. 12d, 
it can be seen that, deterioration of DIBL becomes more significant when we vary device cross-section by changing 
both fin width and height. This lowers the electrostatic effect of the gates on device operation. Which indicates 
contribution of 2D electrostatics effects in the deterioration of DIBL. On the other hand, the deterioration of SS can 
be attributed to mainly tunneling current which contributes significantly to drain current when device operation is in 
subthreshold regime. 
 
4.6 Effect of Channel Dimension, Gate Oxide Thickness on Carrier Mobility and Ballistic Injection Velocity: 
 
We have also explored the effect of device dimension on ballistic injection velocity of the carriers. The ballistic 
injection velocity can be extracted using eqn. 4.2.1 at device ‘on’ condition. Fig. 13a shows the effect of square 
channel cross-section on the ballistic injection velocity of the device. Fig. 13b shows the effect on fin height 
variation on the ballistic injection velocity while the fin width is kept fixed at 6nm. In both the cases we see an 
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increment in injection velocity with device dimension. This can be explained by lowering subband energies and 
energy barrier height with increased device dimension. This phenomenon allows more source injected carriers in the 
channel and therefore we see an increase in the ballistic injection velocity with increased device dimension. Fig. 13c 
shows variation of ballistic injection velocity with top gate oxide thickness. As seen from the figure, Ballistic 
injection velocity gradually decreases with increased top gate oxide thickness and eventually shows a saturation 
tendency. This can be explained by movement of device operation to critical top gate oxide thickness limit that 
eventually leads to saturation in ‘on’ current profile as mentioned in sub-section 4.4. Fig. 13d shows variation of 
ballistic injection velocity with gate oxide thickness variation on all sides. With increased oxide thickness on all 
sides, the ballistic injection velocity appears to be decreasing which indicates decrease in device ‘on’ current with 
increased oxide thickness. In these figures, ballistic injection velocity at Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.5V has been shown. 
The variation of ballistic injection velocity with device channel dimension is consistent with the results observed in 
[9,21] . 
From the linear region of Id-Vd characteristics, we can extract ballistic carrier mobility in the channel. Carrier 
mobility for a non-planar device structure can be extracted from linear region of Id-Vd characteristics using the 
following relationship [17]: 
              
DSi
G
B
d VQ
L
I ..

                                     (4.6.1) 
In the study of mobility, VDS is considered to be 0.05V where Id-Vd characteristics shows linear nature. Here, Qi 
refers to the carrier density at the top of the barrier.  
Fig. 13e shows the variation of ballistic mobility in the channel as we vary 1D carrier density at the top of the barrier 
region. As the device moves into strong inversion region, we see a decrease in mobility as seen from the figure. Fig. 
13f shows the variation of ballistic mobility with device dimension at strong inversion i.e. Vg=0.4V and Vd=0.05V. 
Here, we have considered a square channel cross-section. With increased channel cross-section, we observe an 
increase in ballistic carrier mobility in the device. This increase can be attributed to increased drain current and 
higher carrier velocity at increased channel cross-section.  The observed trend in ballistic mobility variation is 
consistent with the results shown in recent literature for InAs-OI FETs [9].  
 
 
Fig. 13(a) Ballistic injection velocity at different fin dimensions keeping WFin=HFin. (b) Variation of ballistic 
injection velocity at different fin heights at WFin=6nm. (c) Variation of ballistic injection velocity at different top 
gate oxide thickness conditions. (d) Variation of ballistic injection velocity at different gate oxide thickness 
conditions while oxide thickness is varied in all directions. (e) 1D carrier density along with ballistic mobility for the 
device with square cross-sectional channel. (f) Variation of ballistic mobility with device dimension keeping 
WFin=HFin at Vg=0.4V. Ballistic mobility appears to be increasing with increasing device cross-section. 
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5. Conclusion: 
 
In this work we have presented a detailed quantum ballistic simulation study of a III-V Tri-gate MOSFET at 10nm 
gate length. We have also observed and presented the effects of various physical device parameters like channel 
dimension, top gate oxide thickness, fin height, variable In composition in the channel on the transport 
characteristics of the device. Electrostatic performance of the device is also observed on the basis of quantum 
ballistic simulation results. Increasing In composition in the channel lowers threshold voltage of the device and 
improves ballistic current. Increasing fin height allows higher carrier accumulation in the channel and increases gate 
capacitance and device ‘on’ current as observed from the simulation. With increased fin height, the effect of the top 
gate becomes trivial gradually. However, the short channel and subthreshold performance of the device gets 
degraded with increased fin height. Increasing channel cross-section keeping WFin=HFin lowers threshold voltage and 
increases device ‘on’ current. However, increased channel cross-section degrades short channel performance and 
subthreshold performance of the device. As for top gate oxide thickness, the ballistic simulation shows that, beyond 
8nm the increment of top gate oxide thickness does not change ‘on’ current significantly. Similar effect of top gate 
oxide thickness is also observed for carrier density in the device. Varying oxide thickness on all three gate 
directions, degrades electrostatics performance and degrades device ‘on’ current, carrier density and carrier velocity. 
Device dimension also plays a vital role in ballistic carrier velocity and effective carrier mobility in the channel. 
Increasing channel cross-section increases carrier injection velocity and ballistic mobility also increases. The results 
and observation of this study could help understand carrier transport in sub-10nm III-V multigate device structures.   
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